On the Trail of Robert Burns

Is there anything new to say about Robert
Burns? John Cairney says its time to trash
Burns the Brand and come on the trail of
the real Robert Burns. He is the best of
travelling companions on this entertaining
journey to the heart of the Burns story.
Internationally known as the face of Robert
Burns, John Cairney believes that the
traditional Burns tourist trail urgently
needs to find a new direction. In an acting
career spanning forty years he has often
lived and breathed Robert burns on stage.
On the Trail of Robert Burns shows just
how well he has got under the skin of
Burns complex character. This fascinating
journey around Scotland is a rediscovery of
Scotlands national bard as a flesh and
blood genius. On the Trail of Robert Burns
outlines five tours, mainly in Scotland. Key
sites include: Alloway - Burns birthplace.
Tam O Shanter draws on the Alloway Kirk
witch-stories first heard by Burns in his
childhood; Mossgiel - Between 1784 and
1786 in a phenomenal burst of creativity
Burns wrote some of his most memorable
poems including Holy Willies Prayer and
To a Mouse; Kilmarnock - The famous
Kilmarnock edition of Poems Chiefly in
the Scottish Dialect published in 1786;
Edinburgh - Fame and Clarinda (among
others) embraced him; and Dumfries Burns died at age 37. The trail ends at the
Burns mausoleum in St Michaels
churchyard.

: On the Trail of Robert Burns (9780946487516) by John Cairney and a great selection of similar New, Used and
Collectible Books available nowOn the Trail of Robert Burns. U.S.A. Luath Press Ltd, 2000. Paperback. Very Good.
Item #158500. ISBN: 0946487510 0946487510 Minor thumbing, tight andSome pictures and information about our
short tour of Burns Country in June 2013. If you have visited some of the other destinations on the Burns trail
pleaseThese visitor trails take you on journeys to discover more about Robert Burns and his inspirational poetry while
enjoying the visitor attractions and incredibly Three new Robert Burns trails have been created to take tourists on a
journey to discover more about Robert BurnsMuch of Scotland can beRobert Burns Birthplace Museum, Ayr Picture:
Map of the Alloway Heritage Trail from Robert Burns Birthplace Museum - Check out TripAdvisor members 2911A
highlight of Southern Scotland is the Burns Heritage Trail. From Ayrs Robert Burns Birthplace Museum to his home in
Dumfries, its quite a journey!Is there anything new to say about Robert Burns? John Cairney says its time to trash Burns
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the Brand and come on the trail of the real Robert Burns. He is theRobert Burns Heritage Trail. Love poetry or loathe it
Robert Burns is a major figure in this part of the world. You can drink at his old watering hole (The Hole iOn the Trail
of Robert Burns (paperback). Is there anything new to say about Robert Burns? John Cairney says its time to trash Burns
the Brand and come on the - 24 min - Uploaded by AyrshirePlaces Robert Burns lived or visited from birth to death.
Web Page: http://www. ayrshirescotland Robert Burns Centre: A Burns Trail - See 88 traveller reviews, 11 candid
photos, and great deals for Dumfries, UK, at TripAdvisor.
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